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Chancellor Jishke makes

If

Snd<ewt.

!l'I6.

By Nikki Pagano
Edltor-In-Chlef
In rc;o;ponse to the student pleas
Chancellor lischke has prepared a proposal to put these issues to rest. The
chancellor's proposal covers many different problems and issues. Such issues as the desire for increased intramural opportUnities, balancing the
athletic budget, and the debate over the
proposed cuts in the intercollegiate

would be a 35,OOOsq.ft. addition to the
Gale Bullman Multi -Purpose Building
to be used primarily for intram urals
and general recreation. The building of
the new facility will cost approximately 3.5 milli~n dollars, 64% of this

will be raised by the administration
through private funds and other
sources. The remaining 1.25 million
dollars will be funded by students. To
raise these funds a $12.50 increase in
SAF will occur after the administration
all l.soo.ACS-l sports area.
There are several key elements in has raised their 2.25 million and conthis final proposal of the chancellor's. struction on the new facility has begun.
One element is the reduction of the
In summary, the proposal seeks to
staff in the athletic department. Two increase the SAF by five dollars in the
people will be retiring, one from the fall of 1990 to support a full-time intraadministration staff and another fTom mural director and to begin planning an
the coaching staff. This act will require intramural and general recreation addiall coaches, except the head coaches of tion to Gale Bulhnan. Also proposed is.
football, and mens and worn ens bas- a commitment to further increase the
ketball, to coach two ~rts.
SAF by $12.50 after construction has
A fulltime intramural director will begun and 2.25 million has already
be hired from a $2.50 increase in -stu- been raised. If supported, intramural
dent activity fees (SA F). An additional and re.creational opportunities will
increase of $2.50 will also be imple- grown, no intercolligiate sports will be
mented to be used for the planning of dropped at this t.ime, and the athletic
an intramural facility . This facility budget will not be in deficit.
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"I feel that it is a well thought out
plan that covers all the bases, itnotonly
helps current students but future students as well," stated Suzan ne
Metzner, a student member of the
Physical Recreation Facility Committee.

Coulmhia has been in the news quite
often wi th reports of rapes and assaults . These reccnt crim es have many
wom~n on campus wondering about
their safcty.

that will discourage
.~~i~lt~li!~1il[~~t~~~ ;.~~i~;':~~~~~~~~I~~~~~; :1 recentThe changes
university has made some
and prevent chance of violent crimes

n!~~}~~kJlfui9!\~~~~l\sl~. ilailW)~* p;ite,·~t (S;~~~~ .rr~pj:fflW*Qj;~&fijary;:l on campus. Lights havt: been put up in
previously poorly lit areas and potentially dangcrous areas arc bcing elirni'(~~c~ii~&; pffiP~;~,iir; iliiW i natcd .
Another story which many stu-

tact:
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By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
Many students have heen hearing
rumors of a recent crime spree in
Rolla. To begin with, the rumors are
unfounded . In a recen t interview with
Rolla Po,Iice Chief Snavely, he said
that there was an increase in crimes
against persons, whereas crimes
against property have seen a slight
decline. Thi s brings up other questions to many students , though, espe-
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proposal
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TENT4 STRC::!T

BASKETBALL - VOLLEY BALL COURTS
REGULATION RACQUETBALL COURTS
GENERAL ACTIVITY AREAS
STUDENT WEIGHT TRAIN ING - FITNESS SPACE
INDOOR TRACK
LOCKER ROOM - REST ROOM FACILITIES

Safety measures adopted
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crime have
whichheard
occurred
coupleis ofa
dents
mmorsa about
weeks agll. It involved several stu-

dents and the perpetrator was, in fact,
a student here at the University. The
man was arrested and the charges of
burglary and driving while intoxicated
were brought against him . He was
arrested on the property of three students here at UMR. When questi(med,
Dr. Ogrosky said that the univcrsity
would take no action since no university rule was broken.

This makes one consider the safety
of the campus and the surrounding
areas. It seems that the crimes were
nOl necessari ly new, but struck much
closer to home than iTIcidents simi lar
to these in the past. As the statistics
say, there has been no general increase
in crime in the Rolla area in the last
eighteen months. Police officials are
working hard to keep it that way.

Departments to
consolidate
Submitted by
News and Publication
Two departments in the University of Missouri-Rolla's School of
Mines and Metallurgy have been
combined to form the department of
geological and petroleum ~ngineer
ing .
The combined department is
chaired by Dr. David Barr. Dr. leonard Koederitz is serving as head of
petroleum engineering.

"This merger allows a more effective use of faculty resources," said
UMR Chancellor Martin C. lischke.
':In addition, it also will permit the
funding of a needed junior faculty
position in petroleum engineering."
"The two degree programs 'Will
not be affected," said Dr. Don L.
Warner, dean of the UMR School of
Mines and Metallurgy. "Facul:yand
staff tilles will suffer no change and
faculty tenure stalus will be preserved," Warner added.
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

Paren~

Day, 9·11a.m., Miner Lounge, Univer-

ME, AE, and

Eng Mechanics Seminar,

sity Center-East. Musical programs will be pre--

3 :3Op.m., " Vibrauon and Acoustics

sented by the UMR Highland Pipe Band and/or

Aerospace Structures," in room 210 ME. FREE!!

T~t.ing

of

small wind ensemble from 8:45-9:15a.m. in the

S ............ Meeting, 206 McNutt, 6 p.m .

Miner Lounge, University Center-East; Colle-

K _ Kappo ...vrau Bela Sigma Meellng, 101

floor of Wilson Library; and the University Jazz
Ensemble fran
Lounge.

10-1O:30a.m. in the Miner

Old eare. 7 p.m.
CSA Language Study, 9:30a.m " in Ozark Room .

AF ROTC Veteran's Day Ceremony,lla.m" at

ITt: M ...... 7p.m., in 114 CE.

Aagpole,

1 :3Op.m.. It New Jackling field Admission

APO _

... 7p.m., in H-SS.

ate stud y in the field or concrete for the 199()'91

overall grade point average of 3.0 out of 4.0

academic year.

Interpersonal Sklll. M 'lnagement, 6:30p.m., in

Kappa Kappa PslITau Bela Sigma MeeUng,
101 Old Cafe, 7 p,m .

the summer of 1990.

«I'

ert)'.

This year, ih
of ihejoinl Arm

equivalent) or bt:uer and be a Missouri residenl

Priority will be given

10

the students posse:samc

The applicant is accepted ror

the greatest financi.u need. Applications can be

graduate study at an accredited college or univer-

obtained in the Student Financial Aid Offi~ G·I

sity in an engineering, architectural and/or mate-

Parker Hall. Applications must be submitlCd IG

rial science program in the area of coocrd.e where

the Fmancialaid Office by Noyember 22

lirector

1m.

;ubmltted by
lews and Publil
ROLLA,MO
lolla has been a
Jcvclopment for

Twenty-one travel programs for 1990 Ven1URIO
Lance of the scholarship (and not necessarily at the

time of applicatioo), Must be a full time gnduate
Twain Room for Officer Elections.

Sunday

Thursday

Additional information is available in the Finan-

NSBE Meeting, 7p,m " in 204 McNutt HaU.

ADS M,eeUng, 7p.m ., in 103 EngMgL

Sport Parachute Club Meeting, 7p.m" in 210

Monday

wood ~ and buildeza, will be held at

1:3Op.m., ThundaY. in room 114 Civil Engineer-

McNutt Hall for Officer Elections.

Study Skills, 3 :3Op.m., in Ozarli: Room.

SME Meeting, 7 :30p.m., in 204 McNutt H,ll.

Chemillry Seminar, G·3 Sch=k, 4:30 p,m.

Newman MUSt

Miaaui-1loIIa.

9p.m.

ModIania Seminar,

3:30p.m., "VibcaIioa and Acoustica TOIling of

Independents Meeting, 6:30p.m., in Maramec:

AaoIIpKcS_" in room 210 ME. FREEl!

Room.

"JIb CoIoq"_

BIble Study, 6:3Op,m ., at the Baptist Student

Noday
SL Pat's Green Sal... Monday thru Friday from

C ap and Gown Information, Students receiving
NRHH MeeUng, Sp,m .

most cootinenlS or the world and offer univcnily
dcg= credit for ""rticipation in a scries of IIIId,
yacations from San lose State University, opal 10
any adult who wishes to participate. Val donal

Old

have to already attend SlSU to be included .

~~souri.Rolia

Sciences

at

:

)clober2,
Missouri SocIety ol Professional Engineers
langUage study in France and Mexico.,.
Tom Coffman
(MSPE), SI. Lou" Chapter Auxiliary: The SL offcwl. as is a theatre prognm in London whim
or
for Alumni A
Louis o,aptcr of MSPE Auxiliary is on<:c again includes viewing plays and goina behind the
Iwanting $1500 scholuships to enginccrina stu- scenes to t&lk with thOle in Landon who produce nen,said, "We [
ohave Laura joi>
dmLS for the 1990-91 academic year. The require- and preacnt live drama.
ments are that the student be I junicw or scruCl'
Culture is the emphasis of many prostUII. Ifdevelopment fc
engineering student in the 1990 fall semcatcr, including tours of Italy, Brazil, the Soviet Unilll, mdSciences."
"All the merr
good scholastic' achievements and fmancial need. and Salthcast Asil.
fmmillee feel II
Fonner recipients Ire eligible to apply for a reOose·up sWdy of wildlife and birdlife is illhe righl combim
newal and special consideration will be given to cluded with tours to the Galapagos lslandJ and
mdenihu,iasm 10
students frun the SL Louis metropoliLan area. A Ecuador. and Kenya .
Sununer'sessim in Londoo, with no ncc:d fel' fe will be a valu
personal recommendation by the Dean for the
Ihnnni Affairs
School ofEnginc:cring is strongly sugge:Stcd. This • sccood language skill. is also included.
For a free Cll.alog including all itlnc.raries and M,"hc addeJ,
is to be included on the application. Applications
can be obtained from the Student Financial Aid

rcgiatntion infO""ltion, call (408) 924-2610

Office. G·I Pamer Hall. Applications must be

write: International Tra~

Sa,m_ to 4 :3Op,m , at the Hockey Puck ,

Union .

FREEl!

studenL Applieationdcadlinc is February 2.1990.

cial Aid Office, G· I Parker Hall.

AI Group Meellnr. 6p.m ., in the Library.

capobililioa al wood to cn,inccn, ucIUtccu,

E"o..,," in man 104 Physic>.

The applicant must possess a

design. materials, construction or any combina-

ASCE Meeting, 7p.m " in 114 CE ,

E~ and

The American

bachelor's degree from an accredited program by

ter.

4p,m.. " Puhed Laaer

sanuday,

dent attending either Wasmgloo University,lhe

Alpha C hi Sigma Me<tlng, 6:30p.m., in G·3

MSA !.edure, 5p.m " in G·5 H-SS ,

University Theatre. 8p.rn., at Cedar Street Cen-

Eat

award a S500 scholarship to one engineering stu-

American Concrete Institute:

5MB ......... 7:30pm., in 204 McNutt Hall.

ME, At:, .IId

based on 4.0. Those attaining cgUege senior level
by Feb. 1, 1990, arc not eligible. For more infor-

tion of these areas is offered. at the time or accep·

CSA Movies, 7:30p.m " in G-3 Schrenk.

in, IIuiIdina Aoditorium, at the Uni....ity of

ISBYl.BlfWrl ter

Sch=k.

Hall.

Alpha Phi Omega MeeUnr. 7p,m. , in Mad<

daipod to intmd_ the ItNctunl

will

nancial Aid Office, G- ) Parker Hall.

charged .

HaIL

A_

Missouri Society of Telephone EnginCCII

Spelunkers Meeting, 6p.m., in room 206 McNutt

Bela Chi Slama Meeting, 111 ME, 7 p,m.

""'" ca.a ModIar. 7p.m" in 210 McNutt

a minimum of 3.3 cwnulative grade point average

mation and applications, contact the Studen t Fi-

Quad,

UMR Football, venus Southwest Baptist,

1bo

Institute is offering four $2500 awards for gradu-

Wesley Founda tion Meeting, 6p.m.

IEEE M_r. 7p.m. . in 104 EngMgL

Beta CIoi 51_ Meeting, 7p.m., in 117 ME.

Matt Lickl

Missouri Society ofTelephone Englneen:

importall l day U
is Veleran'S Da
University of Missouri-Rolla, o r the University d
10 ihe men and
Missouri-Columbia. lne requirements are thai
Jives forihefret
the student be a junior or senior student c.nrol.Icd in
is a day 10 rem
good standing in an engineering curriculum leading to a bachelo r of science degree, must hive an IfoughllD mainl

gium Musicwn from 9: IS-9:45a.m. on the ground
BI ... KeyMeeIlng, 6 :15pm., in Ozark Room,

cere

will be restricted to engineering students only, and

at

Pros...... 0If"", Ii

submiued to the Student Financial Aid Office by

Continuing Education, San Jose S~te Univcnil),.

Noycmbq zg 19S9.

San Jose. CA 95192-0135 .

m asters and bache lors degrees may purchase their

Chi E ...... MeetIna,4 :3Op.m ., in 217 CEo

cap and gown at the UMR Bookstore anytime after

Tuesday

Toastmaster'a MeeIlna,4 :45p.m. , in 220 FuilOn

be ordered in advance. Cap and gown orde~ for

Blood Drive, in CentcMi.1 Room.
Eta Kappa Nu MeeUng, 6:30p.m., in 102 EE,

Intercoll"lliate Knights MeeUng, 6:30p.m " in

faculty, staff and PhD students will have a dead·
line of ~and may be picked up after Dec.

Stueo Lawyer, 2:30p.m., in Walnut Rocm.

Summer

Job

Search Strategies, 3 :3Op,m" in

Missouri Room ,

Financial Aid

Campus Crusade, 6:30p.m., in Maramec Room.

103 EngMgL
Pi Tau Sigma Meeting, 7p,m .. in 20S ME,

11. The UMRBookstore will be open on Saturday

The H eavy Co nstru ctors Association or the
Greater Kansas City Area Induslr)' Advance-

AEG MeeUng, 7p,m " in 204 McNult Hall,

UMR Film Serlcs, "Days of Heaven ." 7:30 p.m ., Math Help Seuion, 7p.m., in room 203 M-CS.

ment Scholmhips are specifically for persons
who are planning and preparing for Clreers in
construction. The amount of each scholarship is

Miles Auditorium , Mechanical Engineering

Building, Admission by season ticket orS3 ~l the

$2,500,00 per yeu, Recipients shall be full· time

W.T. Schrenk Meeting, 7p.m., in 125 Schrenk.

door.

slud01ts who dcmostn te [mancil l need. Applicants will be required to dcmostrate th ei r commit-

You Are Wliat You Eat, 7p.m ., in Rayl Lounge

Koinonia M eellng, 7 :3Op,m., in 125 C hernE ,

SubmJ..lons for publication must be: in our drop box (first noor of the Rolla Bufld1ng1
by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before pUbltcation. The Kluouri lIlner reserves the
tfght to edit all 8ubmtsslotl& for style, grammar, punctuation . spelltng. length , aJ'ld
mat:t.ere of good taste.
The lIluoarllllDClf is operat,..d by the students of liMR and the opinions expressed
b1 It do not necessanly reflect those of the u nlverstty. fac:ulty, or s tudent body.
Editor-tn -Chle(
Nfkkl Pagano
I I I
341 . 4312
Business Manager
Shelly KaUer
364 -6463

Advutiatng DIrector

Terry Brackett
364 - 1137

Uama
AML Edttor_LDl=:::t:or:============== LeslWtie lVIP""-

Managing
AdvmJotng

ents will be required to seck swnmcr employment

C1rculatfon

in construct jon, Deadline is April 15. 1990. For
more infonnatioo and applications, contact the

KME Mcellng, g: 15p.m., in 101C Mining,

Student Financial Aid Office, G-t ?ideer Hall.

Next
Wednesday

Unl venilyThealrc,8p.rn .•• tCcdar SL"CelCentet.

Vl'TERAN'S ON I!I

The lIlaaoart IIbu:r encourages comments from Its readers, and wiD attempt to print
all responsfble letters and edftortai matertal received. All s ubmtsslons must have a
name, student ID number, and phone number for venAcauon. Names will be wfthheld
upon requesL

malt to obtaining cueers in construction. Recipi-

IVCF Meellna. 7p.m., in 139 o,cmE,

Saturday

All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of the
lIIIaoart II1Der and may not be reprodu ced or publfshed without written permlaton.

!..arTy

364 · 1433

The World Summit, 7 :3Op ,m ., in Rayl CafClcria ,

Friday

'Ihc IIIMomt lllAer fa the officta1 publication of the students of the t;n1vuatty of
Mfseow1·RoUa. It ls d1atrlbuted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. MIssow1 and
featuree activities of the students of UMR.

Dec. 16 [yom 10 a.m . t o 4 :30 p.m .

TNT, Thunday Nlgh l Together, 6:30p.m. , at the
Baptist Student Unioo .

Missouri Miner

Dec. 4. Masters and bachelors attire donal need to

Hall. Everyone Welcome!

The Society for the Aduncement

Sigma XI Luncheon McetJna, noon, in Mark
Twain Room.
Treat.

University Center- Eul

Dutch

0(

Material

News

EdJ","~

Ench Elmer
__________________

A8at Ncwa EdU.or

364 -8968

Sl;~:;:=

Steve Atldneon

Features Eduor:~===============:"::.'
FeatEditor_
ures. ~Ed~'~t:o t==============:JJeffrey
David Freeman

Amy
Nuh
364 · 76t2

Sporta
Aael

Eopa","",
364 · 1433

.nd Procca i!ngkleertng wishes to Innounce

Photo Edttor'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

their undctJnduate scholanhip award. for 1990,

Copy Managcr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dan Gua"".rt

'There will be a fU'St and .econd place award _

302 Rolla Building
UntW'I'!TWfty of Mlsaour1 -Rol1n
Rolla. 1>1065401 -0'249
1314134 I · 4235

$3 ,000 and $1,500. .... poctiycly.

In addition,

there arc twenty· five $1 ,(x)() lward •. The awards

D~ I;~;:

341 ·8263
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FUN!!!
Saturday

Grand Opening!!!

By Matt Licklider

Day ceremony held every year in
StafT Wrlter
Saturday, November II th, is an memory of those who served in the
important day in American history, It armed forces. It will take place in the
is Veteran's Day, a day to pay tribute front of the UMR library at I I :00 a.m.,
to the men and women who gave their Saturday morning. TIle ceremony will
lives for the freedom of this nation. It be short, but also meaningful and will
is a day to remember all of the wars be open to the public. The Air Force
fought to maintain this country ' s lib- . encourages everyone to go out and pay
tribute to those-. who have made it
erty.
This year, the Air Force is in charge possible for this country to rem ain a
of the joint Army-Air Force Veteran's democracy .
\
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FUN!!!
November 11

1006 Bishop in Rolla
(at the Southside Shoppers World next to Wal-Mart)
(314)364-352
Free
Dominoes
Plzzall

Ten Movie
Punchcards
\'fill be sold!!
(Sa'u,day Only)

Meet Floppy,
Adventuretime's
New Mascot!!!
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Director of Development appomted
Submitted by
News and Publications
ROLLA, MO. -Laura Powell of
Rolla has been appointed 'director of
. development for the College of Ans
and Sciences at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. She began her duties
October 2.
Tom Coffman, UMR vice chancellor for Alumni Affairs and Development, said, "We are extremely pleased
to have Laura join our staff as director
of development for the College of Arts
and Sciences."
"All the members of the search
commiuee feel that Laura will bring
the right combination of high energy
. and enthu.ia.m to this post ion and \hat
.she will be a valuable "ddili,'~ I,,-the
Alumni Affairs and Development
staff," he added.

(<<11)92.4-2610.
""""'" ()ffice'

.. SU~ ~,

Powell will as~ist in planning and
implementing fund -raising programs
among alumni, corporations: foundatio~,s, ' ~;gani~ations ~d friends of
UMR .
Prior to joining the alumni affairs
and development ~ taff. she was an online product manager fOT the Missouri
Lonery and also has been a sales representative for that organiza!ion.
Sh~ ' previously w ~ a real esiate
salesperson for Town and County
Realtors in Rolla, the gencnil manager
of the Outlook and Shopper's Guide
and a promotions manager and an
,. ~~v'e rtising representa~iv§ ·~oi. the
; Rolla Daily New ~ . .
Powell ' received a bachelor's degree irt joumalism from the University
of Missouri-Columbia.
She serves as voluntec~ marking,
fund-rais'ing coord.inator for the Orru
History of the Qzarks project in Rolla .

a

Lifetime
Membership
$5.0011
(Salurday Only)

Drawings for
Free Prizes
all Day Long

You don't need rich parents
to,get a car for grad'u ation .
- - - - - - .- -- - =
---= - =-=-=--=~ · ~;;f~=_=_i.~;; -===;-; = =
-------- ~-:...!"=-;
---------=-
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Power scholarships awarded
Submitted by
News and Publications
UMR students who received $500
power scholarships for the fall 1989
semester have been announced by Dr.
Max D. Andersoll, pro~essorofe1ec tri 
cal e!!gineering and director of the
Power Engineering Education Program here at UMR.
The recipients will be recogni zed
at the Industry Advisory Coun "il annual meeting scheduled to be held thi s
year in conjunction with the North
American Power Symposium (NAPS)
(!ctober ~-I 0 on campus.
UMR studcnts who rcceived the
scholarships include: From Missouri Rrian Werkmeister (EE) of Arnold ;
Mark Bruss (NE) of Barnhart; Dennis
Schamburg (EE) of Bloomsdale;
Curtis Poulson (EE) of Carthage; Barbara Clark (EE) of Creve Coeur;
Curtis Reinbolt (EE) of Harviell;
Douglas Goforth (EE) of Hillsboro;
Rrian Nenninger (EE) of Jackson;

Julie Robinson (ES) of Kansas City;
Greg Gumow (EE) of Labadie; Allan
Johnston (EE) of Newburg; Fred
Wil son (EE) of Old Monroe; Charles
Kirby (!OE) of Pleasant Hope; Clinton
Gross (EE) of Rolla; Brian Fortm an
(EE) and Kimberly Sweeney of
St.Charles; Jeffrey Curran (ME),
Brian Moellenhoff (EE), and Marylin
Peebles (EE) of St. Loui s; Michael
Brunstein (EE) of West Alton.
Electric utility companie:; and
suppliers who provide funds for the
scholarship awards iJ'c1ude: Arkansas
Power and Light, Ass:Jciated Electri"
'Cooperative, B asl~r Electric , Bl ack
and Veatch, Central Illinoi s Public
Serv ice, Dow Chemical, Dow Coming , Empire District Electric, I11inois
Power, Iowa-l11inois Gas and Electric,
Kansas City Power and Light; S~uare
D, St.Joseph Light and Po~J;, Wnion
Electric and Wisconsin Power and
Li ght.

CAR WASH

'lraL6/l'(j:;1t~
CAR SALON

~
~Mlssourl
TRUCK CENTER
1 BOO BUY TRUX

=

Budgpt=

RENT A CAR

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002

• I.

~

ti l l l 'l

There's a.
10%• discount
In your
pocket.

•
•
•
•
•
•

6 Nights condominium stay
4 of 5 day souvenir lift ticket
Free parties, events. & promotions
Steamboat Springs Coupon Book
All taxes, tips. & service charges
Round trip bus transportation

JANUARY 2 • JANUARY •

:$249

i ... /0

Tuns

It's the Taco Bell Most-ConvenientCoupon-Ever ... and it's already in .
your pocket. Your 1.0. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco
Bell, all you have to do is show your
current student or faculty 1.0. Card
and you'll receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other
special offer. It's that simple. What
a Deal!

S~EYE

or- HIKE

364-7396
KEN

364-7079

o

IIII!'~~

1201 Bishop -Rolla,MO

TAC01iELL~

Student Council
and

SOB
.present
Tunnel Painting Contest
Paint a mural in ttie TJ tunnel

LEAD THE FIELD.

t '
1l<J<

I
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•
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As a nuclear officer, you could
lead the field in nuclear propulsion technology. The Navy
operates the most advanced
nuclear equipment in the world .
Including more than half the
nuclear reactors in America. The
men who maintain and operate
these reactors are among the best.
The Navy is accepting applications from qualified sophomores,
juniors and seniors for the prestigious nuclear program. This program pays you $1,000 a month during your junior and senior years.
Plus $2,000 upon graduation .
After grad uation , as a Navy
officer, you receive a year of graduate-level training unavailable
anywhere else at any price. You
become a highly trained member
of an elite group leading the
adventure in today's nucl ear
Navy. And, after five years, you
can be earning as much as $44,000.
To qualify, you mu st be working toward; or have earned, a bachelor's deg ree and be
a U .S. citizen between 19 and 2S years of age. You must also have completed a
minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus- based physics with a "B" average
or better.
Call the Navy Management Programs Office for information on how to apply. If
you'd like to lead the field, join the best in the nuclear field.

Call: 1-800-446-6289 Mo. or 1-800-322-6289

~

,..).~

NAVY OFFICER
You are TOrrlorrow.
You are the Navy.

n.

Win cash prizes
Artists must supply' their own
paint and other materials
Contest will run from November 8
through November 10
Sign up and,pick up rules in the SUB office,
UC West 218
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ALFHED HITCHCOCK'S
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~\Trl'1-1 I-IAl{l{Y
AUHlvtMl(WJl(
CI ,H.3UNIYEASAl CITY STlJOIOS, INC

SUB FALL FILM SERIES PRESENTS
An Alfred Hitchcock Double Feature
"The Trouble with lIarry" Friday
and Saturday at 7pm
j'The Birds" Friday and Saturday at 9 pm
November 10 & 11
ME 104
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Book shortage explained AseE trash pick-up
Submitted by
. Scott Quackenbush
The University Bookstore Advisory Committee, made up of the students, faculty, and bookstore employees formed by Stude'1LCollJjcil tr'}~e
recently been looking intQ the difficulties that were encountered at the start
of this semester with regard to Ule
pmchasing of books. What follows is
an explanation of the bookstore pur,chasing policy and some reasons for
the recent book shortage.
When ordering books for an upcoming semester, pre-enrollment fig urcs are obtained from the' Registrar.
This, along with the experience of the
past class sizes is combined to give an
approximation of the number of books
actually needed for a particular upcoming class. One important rule
must be observed with this process.
While the Bookstore does not want to
order short, thereby under-supplying
the student, neither does it want to
grossly over-<>rder, in which case the
bookstore is left holding books whi~h
mayor may not be needed in the following semester.

In hind-sight, Mr. Chrisco pointed
As manager of the Bookstore, Mr.
Chrisco, explained, several facotrs out tha~ 'in a 'few cases, lh,ere were
co!ltributed to disrupt the estimation. enough books for every student in the
process. This process begins just days class. but the bookstore was unknow<if1er pre-registration for the next ingly holding reserved books for the
semester. The J'IJajor factor was the s!Uden~s who . ~a~ , ~lready 'p!~~ed a
going out of business of Mike's Book- book from the UTlTeserved copies. In
store, an off-=pus bookstore. A the future, students will still be ablew
surprise to everyone involved, this left reserve books, but a deposit will be
the Bookstore with little time until the taken to ensure that students pick up
start of the next semester as the only the books they reserve.
bookstore in town. This problem was
In short, this semester was a unique
gre~tly ·reduc~ in part by paying to'
learning experience. The Bookstore
have many needed books rushed via has learned to better estimate the book
Second Day Air at the expense of the requirements of Jhe entire campus
Bookstore. This method of rushing' withom leaving a perc\,ntage for anbook delivery was also used when oth<..'T bookstore. Next week's article
other circumstances such as late adop- will examine ·the cost of textbooks,
tion of textbooks by professors pre- where this money goes, and how the
vented the timely ordering of books. textbook prices at the ' Urtiversity
In an effort to supply these late books B~okstorc compare to otj1er bookto students, the Bookstore staff al- stores around the country. Also, look
lowed students to reserve books . The for the Urtiversity Bookstore Advisory
students were call<;d when the books Committee survey which will examarrived. The difficulty arose when ine the student and faculty' opirtion-of
these students picked books from the the service provided by the 'B ookstore.

Cindy Black and Missy Benedict help keep America looking good by taking part in the ASCE trash pick-up held this
past Saturday.

..."

shelves rather than claiming the book
reserved in their name.

:e,

Fiona releases aggressive well-rounded all-star rock album
By Babu Barat
Sta.1f Writer
When you talk about rock music
mostpeople:tend to-think ofit as a male

all the flair and polish needed to give
her to national as well as worldwide
credibility. The album contains all the
elem€;llts needed to
becof!le suc-'
-~mU;~~~d it)d~try. ,. lJ:!;fa~t, · this . . cessfut 'l;lle ' .only thipg Il1,\ssing is
stereolYp'c still h61~ !'nre . . Few [egetting hers'e lf out to the public. Those
wUl
'!lales hav~ S\!Cceed~in the ~.ugirand . who . are not f8Ij1iliar with';
tumble ~orld
big dnun beais and
become her 'fans , and those who alfiash~ gU!tius. 13ut from beneath the
ready know her, won't be'able to forgel
cl)1tler,?fwanria-pe's emerge~ the wild : her. ius\ ~Cl!ding the credits on the
heart of rock: n ' rop, Fiona. '
inner sleeve is enough to m>tki: ' your
jaw drop.
With, two successful albums under
Drawing from such influences- as
her belt, Fionll has established herself
Led Zepplin and classic Heart; and
as a force in rof'k 'n' roll that isn't just
collaborating the efforts of such
another statistic. Her latest release,
prominent musicians as Kip Winger,
Heart Like A Gun (Atl<mtic), is her
Brad Gillis, and Mike Slamer, as well
fmest effort to date. Seemingly matmas a host of other noteworthy names; '
ing a great deal since the conception of
Fiona rolls, effortlessly, yet emotionher first album some four or five years
ally, throught the albums various
:ago, Fiona is content on not worrying
tracks. Her duet with Kip Winger on
about the past, and concentrating on
the smash "Everything You Do(Your
the future. "There's been a lot' going
Sexing Me)", is an aggresive heartfelt
on in my lifd'or the past few years that
tUl}e that brings out tpis lady's incredI had to put behind me," says Fiona
ible voice. The video for the song is
sympathetically. ''I'm ready to get
turning heads throughout MTV-Land
back out and play in front of audiences.
and is the hottest request on the airThat's what I have missed the most,"
waves all over the country. And the
she added.
hits don't stop there. Just check out
tracks like "Where The Cowboys Go",
Produced by Keith Olsen (Whites"Little Jeannie" and "Here It Comes
nake) and Dirty Rotten Filthy Stinking
Again". No wonder there is so much
Rich Beau Hill (Warrant, Ratt,
anticipation for Fiona to hit the road.
Winger), Heart Like A Gun contains

.of
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Heart Like A Gun will take her to the
top!
Recently I had the' chance to
speak with Fiona about the album and
. what she is plannlDg for the future .

truly

.A re you plaDlllng a tOllr? ..
, 'Yes; I 8m going to pray clubs siarting
then ~xt year I
to go out on '~ lour with s!,lmebody el,s e.
Have you gO.t a band togeJher yet?
We' are. pretty much togethj:r right
now. We are trying to decide between
two guitar players. We will Slart rehearsing next week. Right now I have
given them tapes of the older'stuff for
them to practice.
I was looking at the credits on the
record and It looks like you worked
with some heavy hitters. Who was

&:r

-m'DeCember and

hoPe

actuaUy in the band on the recording
of the album?
There wasn ' t one. First of all, I recorded it at two seperate times. I did
the songs with Keith Olsen eight or
nine months before I did the last three
songs with Beau. So th'ere .are completely different musici~s . When I
was writing the credits r was in a big
hurry because I was late. So instead of
being specific as to who played on
Courteay Atlantic Recorda

tWl!i.!..iMA.G.un. produced by Keith Olsen and Beau Hil is the see Fiona, page 7
third, and the'best, record Fiona (pictured) has done,

\
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D'ay's Last Lecture I R"C
Submitted by
Ceramic Department
Dr. Delbert E.-Day , Curators ' Professor of Ceramic · Engineering ·and
Director of the Graduate Center for
Materials Research here at UMR, will
deliver his "Last Lecture" at the
Wesley Foundati'ilfl', 403 West Eighth
Street, November 1): 6:00 p.m. His.
lecture is entitled·"Sharing".
.~
Aftc:r receiving a B.S . in ceramic<
Engineering from-tht! MissoUri Schobl '
of Mines and Metallurgy, which to us
is now UMR , he obtained an M.S. and
Ph.D. in Ceramic Technology from
Pennsylvania State University, He has
been at UMR since 1961 except for
sabbatical leaves at the Technical
University-Eindhoven, The Netherlands, and Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Most of .Dr.Day's teaching and
research have dealt with the structure

and properties 'of v,ilT!X)us ~olids or
glass. He is currently investi~atin~ the
containerless proces~ ' of ·,glas.s · in
mocrogravity and has concucted two
experiments on th~ Space Shuttle as
part of NASA's Materials Proces~ing.
in the Space program . In .the field· of
~biQmaterials, he is the co· inve~tor· of '
'-s!>dial purpose glass mlc';;'t~pn'eii~, ',
. Th:erasphe~es , which are n<;>w being;
. clinically evaluated in the USA 'and
Canada: as tallio.therapeut16fagen$S;f'br : .
treating cancerous organs in liumans.
The "Last Lecture Series" is sponsored by United Ministries in Higher
Ed!,cation at the Wesley Foundation,
Each semester a member ·of. the University faculty is asked to speak as if
it were the last lecture of their life; and
if that were the case what would they
really like to say?
The campus and community
invited to hear Dr.Day,'s address,

Float season opens

h~()lds Big Barn 'Bash

.- ,

........

"\

IUlJip

By Kevin Webb
Staff Writer
The SI.Pat's Board would like to
remind all campus organizations to
start thinking of ideas for your floats .
The theme for the 1990 SI.Pat's Parade
is the "Building of America", All float
entires are due Tuesday, November 14
at 6:00 p.m. at Phi Kappa Theta, The
entires should consist of your organizations name and a brief description of
your float ido. Only the first fourteen

"-

Sli; .

"

entries will be accepted. Rules regarding the floats will be out soon. Any
questions should be directed to TerrY
Piskorski at 364-Sll5.

I

St.Pat's green makes great gift
ideas for Christmas so stop by the
hockey puck and do all of your shopping in one stop. Other items are on
their way and will be on sale soon so
keep stopping by to check it out. 127
DAZE til the BEST EVER!

!
IRC's Bfg Barn Bash was equipped with a hay ride (top) and a stomping good time
(bottom) was had by all.

Help give moral support to our troops in uniform thru 'Mail Call'
By Matt Licklider
Staff Writer
"Mail Call!" is a phrase that strikes
as music to the ears of nearly everyone
who Wears this country's uniform.
Last Christmas, concerned Americans
from coast to coast joined forces
L'lrough a program of the name "Mail
Call!" and brought smiles to the faccs
of more than 125,000 American servicemen and women , many of them
young people away from home for the
first time.
"Mail Call!" combines greetings

I~

~~

from thousands of members, re-sorting' all of the cards and letters into
more than 900 bund les which are sent
via priority mail to units and activities

in more than 40 states and around the
globe. Some mem l5ers have received
responses from every continent: .The
twin goals of the project are t.o include

mail from many people and places in
cach outgoing bundle and to spread
each member's greetings as widely as
possible. While the rtumber Or-uniL~

receiving mail increaseo once again
last Christmas, highlights were the
addition of an entire Army base and
inclusion of 19 ships in the naval
fleet. There are several overseas units
which are on the list to receive mail as
it becomes available.
For information about tiling part
in thi s unique program., please send
your name and address along with a
first-class postage stamp to:, "Mail
Call!, Box 9gS, SI.Roben ; MO 655g3,
and m<.:ntion where
Mail Call!

the

8; 1989
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, hat song I just put everybody ' s ~ame
,WR. Brad Gillis played a lot of the
ythm guitars. Tim Pierce did a lot of
e solos. Mike: Siamer did all the
Jitars on the new stuff. Dweezil did
solo on one of the songs. Rod'Mor:nslCin played on the three tracks I
d with Beau. Joe Franco did the
lIJ11IIIing on the other tra~ks.
ow long did the record take to do?
took about two and a half months in
e srudio, but that was broken up into
10 pieces. It was spread out through
ccourse of the year. I started it in the
mmer of 1988 and finished it in the
mmer of 1989.
'as there any reason for putting It
Hor so long?
)IS of reasons (laughing).
There
::re a lot of legal things because I
tangcd management. I was waiting
r BeaQ to finish his Steve Stevens
cord. Mostly it was personal turoil. I had a lot of things I had to clear
,and! didn't want to go back into the
.dio having to deal with all that.
)w does the stuff on this record
mpare to that of your earlier re-

whole record. This is my third record
and it is more like the first one. It's
aggresive, but melodic. I don't like it
when all the songs on a record sound
the same. I really wanted this record to
have some personwty.
How long have you been !\lnglng?
Fourteen years.
Am I allowed to ask how old you are?
I'm 28. I'm atmy sexual peak. (laugh.
ing), Isn) that w~en girls are suppose
to reach it?
Something like that.
Well that's me, I'm peaking. (laughs

for a while)

On the East Coast I sold a lot of rec- Io......,.;.;;..:j~::.:
ords, but I had never even played out
on the west coast. So if you were on the
west coast you might have missed it
because my first record came out four
or five years ago.
Were they all on Atlantic Records?
Yealt. Atlantic has been great! They
really care.
Yes, they dOC8l'ry some of the greatest acts.
Zepplin!
You might say they were a big band.
Speaking of Zepplin, who else influenCed you.

Are you a trained vocalist?
No not really. I didn't start out being I met Lou Gramm the other day and I
trained, but I found a guy in New York nearly dropped dead. I remember the
named Don Morris who I've studied very first time I heard "Feels Like The
' with on and off for years. He is great First Time." I am such a Foreigner
because he is a no-nonsense type of freak. He' s on Atlantic so I gOllo meet
guy . You just go in and sing. There him. It was pretty cool. Ann Wilson,
isn 't any voodoo or picturing a red dot. of course.
Basically it is just good vocal mainte- It seems that all women singers were
nance, and it is somebody to talk to like influenced by Ann Wilson. Why Is
a psychiatrist, you know. Because that?
who wants to sit around and talk about Because she was the first one. That
singing and the technical aspects. You was before Pat Benatar. You' vegollo
can lose a lot of friends that way. I remember the chronology of this.
JSeS?
is basically in the same vein. I think found that I love going to see Don, but Linda Ronstadt was the very first to
ople thought my second record was since I've moved to L.A. I haven't really rock when she came out with
Living ill The USA . She was the one
seen him in a while.
~ttle light, but I think that was be- . With as good of a voice as you have who started to tear down the house.
1Se of the single that was released.
It Is surprising that It has taken this Then there was Stevie Nicks and
ithout complaining, I felt that single
to really be noticed Bonnie Raiu. But!!! When "Magic
~ly didn't give you the flavor of the
Man" came out, it was like Zepplin.

Cou.-y_Ic_

Fiona and Kip Winger from the band Winger (pictured) collaborate on the song and video for "You're Sexing Me."
That was the first girl who had a voice
that would just keep coming at you.
Then Pat Benatar came. I would say
that I was more influenced by Heart. It
freaked me out when I heard their
record. It really did. I hate to follow
in line with everybody else, but she
was definately an influence. She's

stuff they're doing right now as much
as I was into the older stuff. They were
pioneers for sure.
I'm sure a lot of people might want
to know what your last name is.
It is Fiona Flannigan .

see Fiona, page 8
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you're turning me on. Nothing really
It's not really well known Is It?
It's pretty well known. I don't hide it. crazy or different.
Was Kip the initial choice to sing the
I just don't use it professionally.
What Inspires you to write?
song?
Yes , because I know Kip. He played
Alcohol!! (laughs )
Remember, people are going to be on my last record and we are on the
same label and managment. He was
reading this.
I know, but it was a good answer. deflIlately the person I was going to do
"Bringing In The Beast" is about the duet with.
Dylan Thpmas and about me. He is Nobody else was considered ?
one of tp¥favor:i~.,ppets. I reap~~,~,ok !'I0, because it made a lot of sense for
that his wife wrote and he seemed· to me to do it, with K,ip because it wasn't
have the same struggle as me. I could contrived . . We ';';;~lly an: friends and
really relate to . all the stuff that was have 'known" ~~h other a l~ng time
going 0)1 in his*re. ~ He reminded me '!bro ugh "i l o 'of ups and do~s . So it
.of my dad. That song .was inspired by was prelty cool. He was the only one
him, It's about the turmoil and the considered. I don 't think I would have
people taiking to me in my head. done a duct with anyone else. [always
"Where the Cowboys Go" is about a felt it was strange because I don't
decision I made. What is the right know anybody else that well.
thing to do when you fall for some· Whl' is "Marie I"'?
body. It's aboutthe power of love and Mark Nagle's daughter. He is the one
how you change your life when you I wrote the song with . It is asong 10 my
least expect it, and you don't necessar· sister, but her name is Moyra and .it
ily want to.
didn 't sing very well so we changed it
What about "You're Sexing Me"?
to Mariel. It' s to my sister because I
That started out as a song just for me. see her making a lot of the mistakes
All the words were different except for that [did. I'm sure she would dis:
"Oh, you're sexing me." Beau heard . agree. I wish I could impanmy hfeex7
the song and he thought it would make perience on her, but I can ' t because
a good duet. So he asked me ifhe could everybody has 10 do it themselves.
tear it apart musically and I said sure. That's where I get "Girl. why do you
He ended up changing the music take the hard way home?"
around. Then I rewrote all the lyrics to What about the ·,song "V ictoria
make it a duet. We specifically sat Cross?"
down to make it a duet. It's just about That is about a friendship with another

woman that splits beCausdn-: i>fih;;n was there a reason that you waited
sleeps with the other one's boyfriend. for Beau on this record.
It's how you screw up your friendship I liked the way everything worked out
because you betray your friend with with Keith, but he was going to be
their lover.
involved with . Whitesnake. By the
Is this a personal experience?
time I was ready to go back in he was
Yeah . (laughing). I'm not going to say already involved with Whitesnake
whether J am the p<;rpetrator or the which took eight months. Beau had
victim. But I just borrowed the name heard these songs and he was really
Victoria Cross .becausc a friend of flipping out about them. I thought
mine had a band called. Vict'?.ri~ Cro~~.
.~a~~ th~. fact that he ,was so excited,
ft 's a lillie bit about ~~9~~thi!1g,. but., ~D?utmyprojeclwouldbegoodfor me
m~ nly",,~9w yglJ; c,<tj~ ' t go bac~ ory~e ' . ~d .that.inspired ine to work with him .
you take th at step and cro~s the .line . The~e aren'.t always a lot 'of people
.
.: ~.
. r
, , ' . (; "-' ,~.
" ~j
mto what somebody conside'1 to be
their property. It'll never be th6·s·amto.
>;
You can never repair it.
So you're not going to tell me if you
were the victim or not?
Well I'm not going to say it really
happened. Lets just say that it could
have happened. It almost happened .
But it didn 't.
No, it didn 't. But this is how I felt iIi.
my mind. I wrote it as a stream of
conciousr.ess poem because J was
thinki ng abo.Ul .il. Youc~ feally mess
somebody's life up by doing that. I
don't kn.,ow whether you ever had a
friend and both of you slept with the
same girl, but that is really not a coo!'
sjtuation.
Personally, no. That was always
consid~~ed taboo. . B ut I'm sure
there an~ a lot of people who can '
'j

•

Predicting the return of the Pet Slugs
Submitted by
Marcia Waggoner
You know when it's time to graduate when your life at Rolla resembles a
Far Side cartoon.
For me, the slugs are back.
If you don't remember the cartoon,
it had two children pointing out the
window in the springtime. Their yard
was full of huge slugs and the children
are shouting, "The slugs are back, the
slugs are beak!" And so are mine.
r only have one, or maybe two, and
so far they are only two inches long .
Last fall, before they left, they were
each over five inches when fully extended. These "pets" of mine come at
night to eat my dog's food. My dog
doesn't seem to mind.
My mother keeps a garden, so I was
raised to believe the only proper thing
to do with a slug is to salt it But when
I fITst discovered my terrestrial pul·
monate gastropod (family Limacidae)
last fall , r was in a good mood and
didn't feel like killing. I didn't have a
garden anyway, so I let it live. I knew
I could always reach for the salt ifit got
rowdy. Little did I know, the creature
would have a slug fest every night.
Sluggo and his friend (Sluggette?)
love 01 ' Roy Premium dog food .
Every night they would slide up the
sides of the dog food dish and would

spend the evening merrily masticating
away. Mom had told me slugs were
voracious eatersm and she was right.
After some observation, I learned how

smaller slug you could see a small
bulge about halfway down it' s body.
Since my dogs never seemd to
notice her dirmer·dish companions, I

By GARY LARSON

THE FAR $IDE
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" Kids! Kids! ... The slugs are back! " ··
n.1

these creatures operate. They approach each piece with feclers and
extended, then stretch their mouths
around it and take it in. The process
takes baout ten minutes, and in the

began to worry that she might accidentally eat one along with her food . I
took to leaving some food out on the
ground for the slugs and carefully
removing them from the dish if they

crawled in anyway. One night, however, I was tired and didn't bother. I
knew Sluggy was in the dish, but I was
too tired to care. As I went to bed that
night I heard my dog eating. "Well,
it's too late now," I thought, but when
she finished r peeked out the window
at her dish. There was Sluggy, all five
inches, all alone in the dish. Whew!
Since I buy the food for my dog in the
first place, r wasn't too concerned that
she had eaten "his" supper.
I'm not sure what to name my pets
this year. Other animals are easier. A
snake could be named "Slithering Id.
iot" or "Windshield Viper". Two birds
could be Orville and Wilbur, while
three blaek birds could be named
Edgar, Allen, and Poe. My far;nily'h!lS
a tradition (don ' t ask why) of naming
dogs after kings and gi ving cats names
that stan with the letter "0". We've
dccided that the next dog that wt get ~',
will be named Rex, and the cat, Oedipussy. Now, alternative meanings of
the word "slug" include "the gra:vitational unit of mass in the foot-poundsecond system to which a pound of
force can impart an acceleration of one
foot per second." However, slug is
also a word for a $50 gold piece.
Maybe I should name my pet
"Goldie".

who are that excited about yO!
rial. Plus we had a lot of time ~
on iltogether. I had also won ....------:::
him before. He was worth wai II~
So what's ahead for you? ~
I want to get out and playas ""SiI>i<SWdyd.,
possible. I'm glad that pel Lcs><"'II'U!l~'
noticing my video. I really 11 ~ I\el!'wriU '
is a good record and I hope e hlBo.626,Ro/II.~
out there feels the same way . ......--

eU

"

..•• . 1,

,

,..s.J<' AKinISiz<

Thanks to - Mary Timrn Ca1134I.26!9.
making this interview possibl _
JOI,WooIdyOlJil"

~"?,AJeyOlll'lihl

0«l1 U,.,,,UI·IIX

:e''" ~:b'riK;'

~

.

\.

F
Wednesday,
Nove'm ber 8, 1989

'1

Miscellaneous
Free Bible Study via Cor~espondence:
Lessons available in both English &

Spanish. Please write to World Bible School,
RL2 Boa 626, Rolla, Mp 6S40I ,

. Mary Tim ,,.. Sal.:

lerview pos~

\1\

I'

,

,Page 9

ClossijiedS

from,

~

ClltXiabouly
adaloloftin
I had also we
Was wonh
ad for you?
UI and play
glad thai I
deo, I reall
d and I hope
the same w

\

Misso'Urt Miner

~ King Sizc'V>' atcibed mlltr<ss,

Call 341 ·2689.

JOB: Would yoo like to offer Discover Credi.,

Carda? Are yoo available for'onIy a few hnI

Fralernities; sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals - travel f{Ce plus earn up
to $3,000+ sponsoring trips:
Cancun trips - South Padre Island Colorado Ski. 1-800-258-9191
SPRING BREAK ** Caneun w/wr-7
nights from $299 ... SQuth Padre
Island Condos - 7 nights from $139 **
Book nO\\( - space very limited. Also,
organize"asmall group and go free!
1-800-258-9-191

Vicki,
Thanks a lot for the Boo-Gram. It turns
me on to know yo'u 're thinking of me. Let's
'g o o~t and party soon ... defmitely before the
semester ends.
Fred
P.S. Just how much of me have you seen?

Suzanne,
Should we mbe an appointment to
8ossiP/ch'L
LiCO,

YBS

_ 7 If so, call I·800·932:0528, ca. 4,
We'll pay you as much as $1 Ofttr, Only ten

Personals

poIitims available.

Only 6 more days & you ore ancient!

WIn C.h! How? In a Bible Trivia

Karla & Jennifer,

TClWTWt1atL FU'51. Place $75, second place

$25, UMR students only! Teams of 1-4

Hey RH A 2,

Thanks for aU your moral support this

yoo can fly, you can FLYI

people. Call for information and sign up by
!Al\<Itlion MSNA!

AtTENTION·mRING! Government joo4 -

yOWl!!, know·i.·aU girlfriend to help.

RVD

desperately seeking a new life, need

Stock

happy Birthday KrIs,
I figured a classified for

waitinltis.ortcst $17,840-$69,485. CaD 1-

BOOKS! S32,OOO/year ineane potential

break or

P.S. Brin8 lou of.oy,!
Rosenbach,

Yo' Conference Room Crew

Arc those fangs you are growing? I heard

Remember· 7 min/hr.

ZLAM,
Aim

ru.c up

fmlCmitia, and sororities nceded far
IDIIkdiq project on campus. For dctaila, plus

3 bites on the neck and you're hooked. Is thi5
true?

Renee,

Amy & Kris

YBS

Mileage Plus before you left. So how docs

Michelle D.,

soon! Keep on pfaying.

buddie no m atter what happends.
And who wUJ be the next Bob of the month?

The ~ (aliu Sewn)

still challenging enough ferr your en~pre
nmrial'kills? Manage

program for Fortune

no, No, NO!! I say NOOOI Read this note
N·N·N·Q-O·O. When I say no, I mean NO.
Got it? Well, wait a minute-maybe it's not that
I hear you're a little nervous about GDt's

Tuck,

Sec you at your wake Gill ia haWta ill
your hooar '" I'm hWIpY,

had. huh?

wake next week . Don't worry. You'U never

StaMd GDI Baby rep
Guess Who?

know what hit you.

Hatch

SOO Comp.nies, Earn S2000-$4000, Call I·
800-932·0528, caL II, Ideal for grad students,

Did 1M earth mcwc, ar jua. tbo NmiIure?

RP-

viluable work experience. APPLY NOW!!!
Say Tom,

Bud

Nlkldbob,
Hacker

Amy

L

Are you still 8-g1 GoodI

multiple Jellag feel? I guess I 'll fmd out real
ZLAM,

I miss you a lot I will always be yoW"

Spline Break trips. Earn mmey, free nips and

employmen, tlu't permits your own hours, but

Miody

Julie,

I forgot to remind you to sign up for

Are you ready for the NY?

URN 52000-$4000 Searching for

LYLS,

Dave,

LiCO,

Web,

Call Inter·Campu, Pro8rams: 1.800-327.6013.

You're the 8......... Sony I _'Il,om
arow>d too muc h. Let', panyl

then how do you know the prices at DQ?

Flowers fran Tan? What's the occasion?

1472, .... 20.

student crganization needed to pronlote OUI

Amy,

Bud

If you don't cal, don't sleep and just study

Robin,

A FREE GIFT, group olJiccm caD J-800-950-

SPRING BREAK 1990 • Individual or

.....ru IUJ'POll p.. _ • c:oIl

Is ilbchind door # 1, 2, 3, or 47

"
R.....
Wherc'd the golf ball go? I can't see it.

AnI[[ GJYJ' just for caIIina. PI""

Good lud<OIIwhaleYWl""'_abctIit

You know who

Hem

Mike,

school. Srudybad.tif1""_'-'~

J-fer,

fOJ" a present-you'll n:mcmberl

I didn't know you wen: in the moviesl
ATIENTION: EARN MONEY READING

to $1100 in only 10daysi Studen.groups,

YLS

your birthday

would make your day! .Come pay me a visit

Harry,

Dcuila. 1-602·838·8885 EaL Bk18559.

lCaCliJ.

party more often, after aU I still need.tories for
, senior willa,
LiCO,

ycur UCL Many immediate openings without
602-138-88BS. EaL RIBS59.

How 'bout that birthday7 Not u Dad u

last year, but still a party animal!! Wenccd to

RMA,

Nov. 12. The Bredun.cbcr House 364-4431.

Renee,
Wendiand I w .... to _ _ _

Nancy,

Let's go to the Ice Cap.adcs->You ca.n fly,

semCSlcr.

Kevin,
Tlm·Bob,

The immigrant led ia yooI

Where is campus? Just ask the Dominoes

Fehren ....fihep,

Man.

Just how many girls do you think want

-Scum #2

you?

Lady Hawk,

Spit,

Harry" Choke,

Just once in your life, you will have yoW"

We will have to go to Denny's again!

time. And your time is now. There are no tics

Renee is buying.
Hem

Remember the ....tafi&bI «Jut year, weD
we haven' t forgot.

Deanna, nor;.., and Kria

on you now, no tethers to hold you down .
Remember 'you are as free as the wind.
Lord of the Skies

TwIn,
Maul it!
Twin

Jobs in Alaska
lIIring Men - Women . Sununer/
YeuRound, CANNERiES , HSHING,
lOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCI10N
up to 5600 weekly, plus FREE room
.nd board , CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206.736.077S, Ex', 483H

Maybe we shouldn't tell her when the test

Lori,
I 'm glad you're still here. Sorry I haven't

Hey Julie,
Quite kidding yourself, I know what yw

is.

been around more. but then again, where ue

Michelle,
you?
LiCU,

YAIlS

t _ -.-: _ _ _ ..

Harry,

-.-

-~

I'm going to buy you a pair of sweatsl

Hem

see Cla~ifieds,. page 12

"
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THE FAR SIDE IIGIS 1I":lIIH.I. By GARY LARSON By GARY LARSON .
IIGIS 1I":lIIH.I. THE FAR SIDE NOS~\fl A~\f9,.(9 NOS~\fl A~\f9 ,.(9
THE FAR SIDE THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON By GARY LARSON
IIGIS 1I":lIIH.I. THE FAR SIDE NOS~\fl A~\f9 ,.(9 NOS~\fl A~\f9 ,.(S

Quality Cleaners
* Expert Cleaning
108 W, 7th Street

*Reasonably Priced

Rolla, MO 65401

364-3650

Bob listens to:

first pants /
7i-fEN

' .

.

' . BRUNO'S:., - '~

.

.:

Another great moment in evolution.

Wednesday Night - Student Night '
· 9:30 - 1:00
341-211 0

11-

~

Banquet Facilities Available

O'9al~''''''''

~"'DJ~Pr ... ~.

2001 Forum Drive

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI;~~~6
215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
DUlliNG UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
P ..O . BOX 832 .
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
\

~

.'

yo;..........

-

We:ll make banking with
Phelps County Bank
convenient for yOU....
with your Personal Banker
available Monday-Friday
9:00AM - 3:00PM
& your Automatic Teller Machine
available 24-Hours Everyday.

~HELP8 COunTY BAnK
Rolla - UMR Campus University East
8th & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. 364-5202
St. James - Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F.OJ.C.

" You guys are both y.-Itnesses . '.. He laughed when'
my marshmallow caught on lire."

_

~ -A

•_

" Relax , Jerl'Y.! .. . He probably didn't know you we
. an. elep~ant when he told that last joke!"

_

,

i-----'------~'-----

I
1

Missou ri M~~r

>~

..- '·-, - - - -

SPI AH Games

D&D Supplies

ROL LA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

HA IR

BOU TIQ UE
... VJHGR5S A VIRGIN

1

volutlon.

> ',',

woo,- CARP~i

WH~N t,lOtJ NeED ONe?

if!

MED I - VALUE
PHA RMA CY
Rolla's Only Downtown Pharmac y
1000 Pine Str~t Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fr i. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7DAYS A WEEK
Full Line of Drug Store and Phannacy Items Plus!
If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly phannacist, for the answers!

t.

International Tours
Travel Agency of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 6540

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one stop!
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Plannin g
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
10 AM - 4 PM
Business or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FR I

SOB OC TOB ER
ME MB ER OF
THE MO NTH
Hans Rodgers
Concerts Committee
Congratulations!!! !
Runne r upsJennife r Zung • Fine Arts
Ronald Wells - Technical ,
Andy Borman - Variety' Enterta in.
, Tina Pruett · Special Events
Scott Stocking - Public 'Relations ,
Brian Maier - Film and Video
Amy Pobl - Leisu'r e& Recreation ,
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Ayako-

Ilave you seen my car keys lately, I

Yau ' rc the best roomie!

I think its unfair -\.hal Stcwy test was too

-Some Ze18s

Dear MSNA,

i'icole-

Bob & Jeff,

You're way cool!

seemed

Love,

eas y. Oh well, lets not talk about imaginary

10

have lost them in a hole somewhere.
Stock

current again · it gave me a headache.
P.S.l think !hey are also in the ignition.

Hacker

ScollA.,

Hey GUl,

Happy B-Day!
Love,

YBS

Ranger Challenge 89:

You guys are the greatest!

Julie,

We have s~c.at togeilicr, bled togc\her,

1987·88 Secretary

Woke up to the ... I know better than to

trained together, and now COOlpeted together.

write something like that to you in the Min,e r.

As we go back to normal 'a~ try to save our

Kim,

Kris,
To my APO Big Brother (Mall at KA), .

What does the M stand for anyway?

Happy "Big Brother Appreciation Week.

Miniature? Just a guess.
Curious

Thanks for the tlairdo, next time I'll do '

GPA's, I

W~110

youthair (now where did I leave my lighter)

you gave

in~' ! leame<ra Uft • ,

AND there will be NO rude comments about

Just so you know; you're appreciated!
Your Little Sister,

my car (or you get to push).

Bob Fan Club vice president's meeing every

of pity! Hope you enjo.y it!

Robin,

Calm down old ch~m. Nina ,did it!

Thursday 10:30 at Brewsters.

Holy Taco Bell Batman,
FJem

·How did that taco sauce get on the ceiling

Robin

How was Old South? Did you go wild &
P.S. Cheer up!

Cowboy,

Kevlnbob-

Dawn,

Kill the u:-ash on the floor ~ore it gets us!

Yau make my heart go pitter-palleT'!

Pokey

lIey Dad-

though. GDI will have a great wake for you.

-Gods

Ho
_ Sigma Phi Ep,

YBS-Mindy
Kelly,

Now a«eptlng appllcotlons for Bob of the

Lew",
bicycles there? If so, that means the prime

we've been feeding you really 8000 lately.

ZLAM.

Holly,

phone bill.

YBS

Hope your bruise is almost gonc, those
soccer games can get kind. rum

Flero

Hacker

SUBIIesThanka for a greal Birthday pany. You're

II.B,
You arc like honey dripping from a hive

Now it's time to pay. You owe us a good

yoor bodies! Yes at the same time would be

because we care, and GD! knows how to put

fme,

on a

~ood

GD! Pallburen

Arc you gonna ron me over?

Goody,
To Ihe KD at Sig

-Sorry

fight, Can't stop

Happy Birthday. No this is not frem your

poetic dod< admirer.

W

lobie

What exactly is the Bob Fan Club?

My alter ego,

Kelley,

stnngers? Give me some hints.

Is it cold ootside? (I know its old but still

lbanks for drinking for me on Halloween,

Lisa and Ayako,

Karl (with. K)

funny).

You guys are great little sisters!1

I don't know what I'd have done.

Holy Cookie Wars Batman,

Hi! You'vc finally got my auention , but
now I'm cunous as to who you are. Why be

Krun Bob

Bouncl' Bob Is Elvis

A Rolla Chick,

Bob Bob,

window Bright-eyes.

Tigger

Gene,

IX, OX, II, whal i, ill

Me

Prince Channing

L,H,&K·,.
One of the many observers

P.S. Watch out for k~er swings.

Captain B.

Love ya,

Get the piClUte?

door...

wC'redynamite. Extreme

You are still a slimeball, but thank you

I like how you look at me t.hru your

tIuu...

Nice floor show! Next time lock the

anyway.

Frog-lover,

Keep it up, aDd I'll stop makin& 'idle'

pi Room to Room:

ag,gresion only - NO wimps.

Tim·
Love ax!

Ranger Challenge 89:
(ax.a. Damage Inc.) Bom to lead, Fit to

P.S. Flown over any windshields lately?

Julie,

-Fred

wake.

25 and ,till going

Why do you wanl to know ifl'm walking?

Happy birihday from someone who wants

money can buy for your Turkey Wake,

,I '

that is JUSt out (f reach from the bear below.

Julie 11 Vicki,

meal. We've hired some of the best r;noumers'

all wonderful to me.

All-

·KDLadi..

ll's n<llhmg personal. Really! Besides

Violet!

How was R-Kansas? Do they have

Thanks for the TGls! You guys an: glUl!

T. Turkey,

Hey little sis! Get psyched for White

Month.

requisite'if filled. 'Keep an eye "!' Dave &.the

59
Flem

??11

GDlPallbearers

Love,

ExCUJe A and B.

Sweelheart,

How did your test COOle out?

We'll all be crying in our drinks.

FJem

Love ya!

ZLAM,

Co-author

YBS

The Pledge,
Just 9 more days till banquet! Hdl heh.

Idiot,

W.B.I.H.

I know, I know· Don't sweat the small

The super evil villiam '1'11e Liar" has
stopped the Mr. FoochC!S stale cookie shipment

Ding-

ZTAPledges,

_ ' Thanks for listening.

Amy,

You guys are the coolest!!

to Go<ham CilY!

·CHBFH
Flem

Robin

Scum,

Congratulations to Beth 11.KD' s newest Blue Ribbon Award W~erl

,. Have fun in Omaha?

N.B.

Cool chick, where's your roommate??

You're the greatestl (So is Sig Pi-don't
forget ill.

YRBS
To the AI'<> Pledgemaster: '
Thanx for a,n easy pledge quiz! ...,

',.

"'----....

;

A th&nkfuJ pledge

r"""~--="""---------------------------·-- -- ·--·· -· ---";-I

Chris, Mark and Pat,
No matter what- I still love my awesome
little brothers! When's that birthday pa~y? .
Love y',

Chubb, (The Sig Nu),

Otelle

You're turning into a Buddha!
The girls across the street

Nat,
We're so glad you're back! We missed

Andy, '

you so much I Please don 'tleave us agam!

A little bird says "hi"

The Girls N.D.

P.S. Nice shades

BartT.C.,
You are HOT!
anonymous

46

52
56

Jill,

So sony to see you go. Don't worry

You cuys arc awesome!

TimBob .

Love,

Slimeball

DearT<m,

Juan C. " Maa L.,

42
44

You sure d~ look nice today!

We'll mill you next scmesLe:rf

Me

lhrow your underwear on the floor?

38 days and counting!!

of the Bat Cave?

J.. ~.ye,

. L9ve,

Allen,
Malman

Morgan,
Help I'm suck on the hill!

TOe' B.,

Here's your persooal! And no it is not out

The idea is to look. as uncomfortable as

. possible at those ISC meetings.

c~oIden

Davia

Kevin

DanieUe, an indep.

Eugene,

thank you for !:be opportunity

see Classifieds, page 14
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Fun & Ga.m es
ACROSS
1 Shaw:, s "The App 1e
5 On io n form
10 Mil itary group
member
14 Const r ucti on member
(2 wds. )
15 Ham it up
16 Conaerni ng
( 2 wds.)
17 Kip li ng's "RikkiTlkki - "
f8 Sfate nower of lIew
Ha mpsh i re
19 Ch i nese bo rd e r

c..PUinB.

Oitisl'lOlWl

ri ver
20 Bo xi ng great
21 Dwind l es, as a
su op ly (2 >Id s.)
23 Proh ibit
24 De s tined fo r
fail ure
26 Stair parts
28 Entangle.
29 Geo 1og i ca 1 epoch
( 2 "ds . )
31 "Go ne Wi th the
Willd" star
32 Vi :l a in

=roreit&ClSUS!

TunBab

33 Termi nus of
19 - Across (2 wds.)
35 Truthful
38 Loud no i se
42 Like spoi l ed f oo d
43 Imitated a banshee
44 Let
45 Chr i st ie
46 ' Sturm Orang
47 Sa nt o 51 Sot ' s sound
52 Office note
5.4 Norse go d (var.)
55 Neither you 56 The Emerald Isle
57 Actor Nick 5B Ha rte or Maveric k
59 High - speed planes
60 Bum 61 Rooney or Ha rdy

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6

Fortress
Seafood di sh
1td lian dish
Part of TNT
Hoodwi nk
"the I~o od for
Lov ell
7 Army officers
(a bbr. )

8 Conmon Latin
abbreviation
9 Ve ry proper
10 station
11 Hungry 12 On the loose
(2 wds.)
13 Advice
21 Made double-sure
22 RV
25 Hungarians
27 Mi ssouri ' city
29 Tonto's horse
30 Hauls
32 Unappet iz ing food
34 Periods of relaxation
35 Encyclopedia parts
36 Leve 1ers
37 Let in again
39 Wind instrument
40 Negated a layoff
41 Glutto ny
43 Former New York
Ci ty mayor '
48 court
49 I nactive
50 Ex-cager Thurmond
53 Sw itch positions
55 League for
50-Down

guys m&rW!
·KDLodia

ACROSS
1
7
13
15
16
18
19
20
21

ikinI'idlt'

L,H,&K',.

TiUCf

-

22
26
27
29
31
32
33
34
35
38
41

--

42
44

Rows of cut grain
Actress Mason
Shaving creams
Voca 1 i zes
8ig Eight team
(2 wds. )
Estrange from a
hab it
Spa nish gold
Par t of Fred Fl intstone phrase
I~ilitary branch
( abbr. )
f astened with a pin
Map part
Part of a golf game
Smearers
Conference wi th th e
enemy
Accompany
Everything
Bout de ciSion
cord
Fishing nets
Without e xception
(2 wds.)
Hemi ngway, et a 1 .
Summe r in Sedan

45
47
48
50
51
52
57
58
59
60

ring
Sympathy's partner
New Testament book
Range type
Shouts of discovery
Class i c TV comedy
ser i es (2 wds. )
Poe girl, e t al .
lIame for a terrier
Born first
.
Mov i e pa rt ( 2 wds. )

DOWN
1 Decelerate
2 Sees the 1 i ght
(2 wd s.)
3 Nati onal league
tea m

4
5
6
7

Co",pa rison word
Amuse d e xpress ion
Sellout sign
Te lepho ne-d ial

trio
8 From Z
g Round: Fr.
10 Gym shoe
11 Pres i dent Hoover
12 Ana l y zes
14 Like Los Angele s

15 Tris tan ' s beloved
17 Neighbor of Uruguay
(abbr . )
22 He retofore (2 wds. )
23 Width of a narrow
road ( 2 wds.)
24 Well-known airline
25 Being evasive
28 Prepare f or I ...
30 Pat or Debbie
35 Carryi n9 case
36 Make believe
37 Building shelves
38 Earthqu akes
39 Art lover
40 Candle f at
41 One of former
mus i cal group
43 Talked disrespectfully
46 Scarle tt's closi ng
word
49 Brake part
51 Feed the kitty
53 Eithers' partne rs
54 Part of NNP
55 Calendar abbrevi-

at ion
56 Express ion of
wonderment

see Solutions, page 14

~! Hdl bch.

W.BJ]!

November 9: Days of Heaven
I\'elllyl't\~
Ib"YP"Y?
lP"l'

Ocll<

!

We,,",,"

vellS lgUn!

i"GjrlsN.D

~

s, Page 14

RICHARD GERE, SAM SHEPARD . Directed by TERRENCE MALICK. PG-1978.
Pscar winning Cinematographer Nestor Almendros'-exquisite images communicate
the story of three people- a handsome drifter, the lover who poses as his sister, and
a wealthy but sickly wheat farmer- who form a tragic triangle. A variation on the
pHotography of rU~91 America in Days of Heaven can be seen in the exhibition "EARLY
HARVI;..ST: o.ZARK PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHARLES GILL FROM 1888-1920" that
isshowmg at th e UMR Library from November 8 to November 30 .

" '.,
.
" MiSsouri Miner
~
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from page 12
Hey Danon,

TomM.,

Non-Flop Jock,

How about a candleli,g ht dinner sometime:

How about those Rolla Police 00 SaL
nights I Well now I know my ABCs!

Thumper

Turbo

stl.!ff. Perhaps you should put that on your

T. Parker,
you pic;k ooe.

Popular?

'
~lop

Check your pillows before you slumber.

Nut time you can drive up the hill and I

The one who knows you were called Frog

Shawn

Kris

Brent, -

Dorle,

Hope you didn't get yow-self in 100 much

1 couldn't ask for a better roomie, or Pres.
Signed,

Hopefully our streak is bodcen! 0 for 3.

Sand S,

Hi! How's life treatin' ya. Do you think
Hem

talking to me after what I did last weekI Wish

K·Nappers,
, -Lucy

Your dates are increasing while mine are

I'll do anything you want; just don't hun

How about them big 01' cows in the middle of

Your neighbor

Steph,

me luck, I have a big test tomorrow and

another on Friday.

my children.

dwindling quickly.

possibly maybe we could do something
together this weekend? That's if your still

never know where I'll twn up. A hundred legs
can take me anywhere.

j·(er,

Sapphire Eyes,

trouble last weekend!

Watch for creep crawlers ,at night: You

the "Cheese"

Kris

Thanks for being there ~ You're awesome!

SCARY!!!

won't stop you.

Lori,

Mark R,

ChrlsH_

-Fred

Emerald

Concerned Parent

Congratulations on all your interviews!!

th e road? HA l
Love always,

LaChclie

Kim F.,

Thme sheets have made you a wild

You~re

woman.
Deanna,

We won't tell Julie if you

the great big six.

VOle

Let's go to the movies. Howaboot

for her to

SiAteen Candles?

kiss the pig!
Your AXE til' boo

John

Taken any long walks lately?

MN,

Brian,

Lisa (I.e. John),

,

The Cool Table

P.S . I forgot to tell you those were the sheets I

Hem

used for my ghost comstume. It was

TERRIFYINGI
but I haven ' t S.25, S.25, S.25,£.25. One

S.M.

Sincerely,

SL Pats to live anyway. I think I'll just break

Be sure to check your tea before drinking

Pizza Hut anytime!

Dare·wood,

Renee,

it! You never know what might be in iL

like that?

Nlkklbob,
Congratulations on being Bob-of-the·

The super evil vllllan "The Liar",
We know you've been breaking citizens'

Shawn

Jules,

Month!

Hang in there! Its only 3 more daysl
·Scum

windows in Gotham City!
Deanna,

When: did yoo fInd a skirt that lights up

Jill and Kri.

-Ethyl

I had a superexcellent time at Old Soulll,

Jody

Tammy Faye

Jane,

Kal·Maha,

out of this joint (or slither out).

but you gotta quit kuping me up so late.

Jim and I are praying for you.

Chief O'Hara

I'm not afraid of you! I've only got until

Emerald

Perky,
You're a great roomie!

Batman
Webby,

Is it safe to tell about the fettucini?

The Mad Cook

K-Nappers,

you force us to endure. We miss our mother
and we are home-sick. Let us go home or we

will have a wild pany and invite all our friends

Hank,

nOll So you better get jour book out. Know

you even get a chance to call ORKIN.

what I mean?

nothing to say. Oh welll _Have a nice day.
Em erald

beer pong was

bom on October 30 at 4:29 p.rn. I can't

call and we' ll get the date!!!

Tammy,

Boy do we know how to make our mother

Lico,

fe w laughs about the old days and big

YBS

Watson

women ... actually I'm not sure what they say,

You ' re going to the best ill' sis . Don't

Nice catch!!! It must have been those new

enough to sport the thennal shirt, but you

Gel ready for a head banging time on

but I'm sure they say s omething! Ha! Ha! Ha!
Your Ex-Roomie

#23,

gloves you bought. Too bad it was not cold

Glrlies,

November 17!!! Pre-party at th e alums pad .

THTS

o
W
U
p

Iii'

bruises to your parents? ~ au 're going to have
to stop beating up on me! Plus Amy and Barry

something!
Emerald

watches.

Will the loud·mouthed brown· noser in

Fang Lover

Guess Who
Ta~mYt

Jcnirer,

Maybe Hans 'and Fagettie want to tag
along to our Hall. Just pray that it doesn't

better come prc·party with us .

C indy, Jean e & Jody

snow and I don't drive (try to drive) to any
Lico

A Cool G randma

Kiss me, BITE me, make me scream!!

Or maybe you ' U just let !l'e set it on fire!! !

Get ready fo r fonnal!!! You and Cook

Aren ' t we a cool fa mil y?
-Physics 107 studen ts

Can I run my fingers lhrough your carpet?

Love Va .
Miss y

Physics 107 pleas e shut up. We 're trying to

~ a man whr

IOICINIE
'-IIA

'~ Iil ~e modern

~e IoCOokev~

~IEID.IK

IBIE

IIls
~

II IN IE Is
15

IT

lie

IN

Kevin Younderwood,

ED,

can't ~andle many more midnight WJeStling

Attenlion:

learn.

IIAIRIS.

lEt IR

The Commande r

YBS

cities west of Kansas City.

M.W.
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Just how am going to explain all of these

Give me time. Give me time. I'll think of

IP

~ Or in anin

~ rood is no

1~ITlcIN

TlfrlN ~IA

li

Quent,
Cristina,

IHIEIR
IAIH
ArN_

5.

IA

looked good anyway .

Chi -O Eldcl1i

Your Big Bro.

15

that you have a little eXlra time on your hands.

breakups .

Going after th e young ones now arc

forget to stop by the house for your brain fuel.

Now maybe we can party together n~w

.\ichis lradiliona
'Lierandson. Me
I~~ noJhing 0
;'w ~al builds c
1Il<I )uungsler qu
-rico'eek of isol:
•• Some of my
-<moriesareofhUl
u, old canvas
thing aDaisy E
~
:lm enraged gri1
llimaui me 10 de:
There are sever<
lu hunrer lives b
W!l5 ~al one cru
~orshcl!er. On,

~,il 'S alcoho

from page 13

their shoes .. .l'm calling you and we'll have a

you?!! Wdl they may be yOWlg but you know

:weye.s.

i ~ dehydraled

Solutions

Tommy,

whatthcy say about younger men and older
Hey Woman Sprout,

Roomie

The Interviewer

The Alumni Girls

stress! Just think that someday we will be in

The Golden Child,

We are going to have to ground you.

believe it!!!!

"69"
P.S. Maybe "70" will come!

Great! Now I have the nickname right and

Monkey was way fun, and

Tammy,

-Fred. Ethyl, Lucy and Ricardo

Jerry,

There have been just TOO many ooncau.

I'm a daddy now!!! Little Joshua was

great. Once again we're ready LO party. So

I'm coming over whether you like it or

over to your house and trash the place before

-Ricardo
Hey Folks,

The Lost Boys,
The Wanior

We protest the terrible living conditioos

Beware; Bats don't sleep at nighL

Hem

Never judge a man until you've walked a
mile in his moccasins.

Watley

SandS,

We would like to see marc of you!

To all who reel the nf;ed to rail on Brent,

many
_ ded JIlal d,
~ain upon us. 1
l~ when people
~ pilgramag.
For Jhe benefi
P)ltihingshould
jieletm deerhun
mlny person w.
aiC!ll)'inga rifl,
llrilyihecase. Th
lIS who sleepin I
\JI and eaJreal fo
roleave Ihecom
ubecome one ~
&lIOChistic indivi
I ~ by Jheir unshr
I!iion, as well as l

~pas.sage from lx

Steve,

"M"

K.Nappers,

coupon per visit, no expiration date.

It must have been the Poker game's fault!

Turtleneck, 2) Turtleneck, 3) Turtleneck ...

~ neck,

Many viewdee

Batman,

I found your Christmas list. It said: 1)

The Cinema's did away wllhbargain night,

Love.

The Old Maid
RQSey,

,rCi/c/ /heS/UPUl

IIih wind blow!
Jooy

Andy,

I/Ill you are aJ;
vJy /henJll1liSiu

As Jlleleaves I

long.

pond anytime.
Sand S,

Haven't you heard, '1oose lips sink. ships."

Stock

just how much fun we arc. Don't wait too

Jock

F~ .

. . .suprise! Surprise!

ToMSNA,

You're buyin' next time! . I'-d forgotten
Don't be offended, your welcome in my

should be doing Controls!

Speak up, we can't hear you.

The Te&m

Patruma,

the worst possible conditions. ~es !des, you

Dean,

~~rrWriler

Labet

flops for reliability if, we lel them operate in

BB

If!)avid MarDI

inside out or just ,a sk Turner for some helpl

Which onc is safer?

never-ever clean. It makes it easier to Lest our

You want me to run for an office. Hey,

Nexltimc you wash your shirt tum it

What's it gonna be, a Sony or a babe?

resume! We don't learn any of that since we

Love.

P.S. Mickey say. Hellol

FUeg,

L.).,

. Well I'm pleased that you know all that

wednesday,

~
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BB gun's, can openers and deer season

By David Martin
Staff Writer

Whal you are aboUl 10 read is Irue,
only Ihe names have been changed 10
prolecllhe slupid.

JOdy

Missouri Miner

As the leaves begin to tum and the
norlb wind blows down Ibe back of
your neck, many of us are pleasantly
reminded Ibat deer season is once
again upon us. Yes, that time of the
year when people of all ages make the
sacred pilgramage to the deer woods.
For the benefit of the lay person,
something should be made very clear.
The term deer hunter is thought to refer
to any person we~ng blaze orange
and carrying a rifle. This is not necessarily the case. There are many imposters who sleep in the comfort of a real
bed and eat real food. True deer hunters leave the comforts of civilization
to become
one with nature. These
I
masochistic individuals can be identified by their unshaven, unbathed condition, as well as the maniacal look in
their eyes.
Many view deer hunting as. right
of passage from boyhood to marthood
which is traditionally shared between
falber and son. Most men oelieve that
Ibere is nolbjng on the face of this
planet that builds character in an innocent youngster quicker than a traumatic week of jsolation and sheer terror. Som e of my fondest childhood
memories are of huddling in the comer
of an old canvas tem, desperately
clutching a Daisy BB gun and praying
Ibat an enraged grizzly didn't come by
and maUl me to death.
There are several rules that the true
deer hunter lives by. First and foremost is that one cannot us~ any solid
form of shelter. One mus t sleep on the
ground or in a flim sy tenl. Second ,
civilized food is not allowed, no prefab or dehydrated meals, ' unless, of
course, it's alcoholic. Thi rdly, the .
diehard deer hunter muSt prepare his
meals over an open fire. For some odd
reason, a man who cannot possibly
manage to cook even the simplest dish
with all the modem convenienvces at

hi s disposal, truly beli eves thlt h~ can starved to death. In a hysterical panic,
cook any meal over a campfire, in the probably induced by malnutrition, I
dark , with a cast iron sk illet and a ransacked the camp in a vain search for
pl astic fork . It is a conunon ly known
something edible. Aside from a
fact that the reason most deer hunters, . grease-soaked paper towel and a
consume so much alcohol before sup- sickly-looking grandadpy-Ionglegs, '
per to deaden their tas te buds, There is
all I could find was a half-gallon can a
no creepier feeling in the world than
halved peaches. Knowing my fathers

actually being able to feel the food
move around in your mo~th. This is
probably due to the large amount of
living insects that were helplessly
trapped in your bowl of camp slop.
The deer hunter will claim tllat these
pests actually add texture and protein
to the normal camp fare.
On Gne particularly nas ty outing ,
ll) y' father left me at camp, since I was

I

\I

philosophy on acceptable provisions, I
assumed th a t my moth er had
smuggled this tidbit into our supplies
for just such emergencies.
I t was at th is crucial point that lady
luck delt me a vicious blow. Apparently, my fat her had Ibe only can
opener within a one hundred mile
radius attached to tl,e key ring in his
pocket. He has not yet given me a

and reached for the biggest rock I
could lift. It only took me a mere two
hours to claw my way into that can of
peaches and an additional twenty seconds to devour the contents . I must
have been near death for almost a
week, having ingested enough me tal
shavings to build a small ballleship.

One of the most enjoyable parts of
deer season has to be the morning.
Gelling up two hours before daylight
and trying to get dressed and eat in the
cold and the wet is almost more fun
than r can tolerate. After a hideous
breakfast of unknown origin , you
stumble into Ibe woods in a valiant
effort to locate your deer stand in ' the
dark. If the fates arc smil ing upon you,

1

I ,

: I,
I

1\
I

still too young to be trusted with a real
firearm. Several hours after breakfast,
I became concerned that he might not
return to camp before hjs only son

satisfactory reason why one would
carry his car keys while hunting.
With grim determination, I pulled
out my trusty boyscout pocket knife

you should reach your stand with a
minimal of suffering. At this point,
you try to climb a dew -slick tree with
hiking boots while cradling a loaded,

high-power rifle in one arm (only sissies use a rifle sling). Once you get to
your chosen spot, YOu can relax,
maybe, and wait for the Hartford Elk to
trot by.
It is now that I get the most enjoyment out of deer hunting. With my
head propped against the not-sogentle .caress...uf the tree trunk and all
my available ex tremities clutching
various limbs for safety, I am Soon in
. , a pleasant slumber. This shan, rejuven ating nap generally lasts until dark, at
which time I descend from my perch
and prepare myself for the inevitable
encounter with "supper."
Several seasons ago, my father
forgo t to wind the camp clock before
retiring for Ibe evening . We both
awoke at what seemed to be the appropriate time. After eating breakfast, we
set off for o'ur respective hunting
grounds.
By some stroke of good fortune, I
was able to find and set myself in my
favorite deer stand. So, I settled down
to wait for the coming of acceptable
shooting lighl.
I must have sat there for a short
eternity.
The stars sti ll twinkled
mockingly at me from a pitch black
sky. In frustration I climbed down and
headed back for the camp.
1 listened to the car radio for about
fifteen m inutes before the OJ enlightened me to thi' time. 2: 15 AM . 1
dec ided , some what reluctantly, that I
should go inform my father to the
situation, I approached his stand cautiously, whistling "Dueling Banjos" as
loud as I could. As I neared my fathers
deer stand , I noticed a loud snoring
coming from somewhere above.
"B etter let him sleep," I thought as
I headed back towards camp.
Upon arriving, I unloaded my gun
and burrowed deep into my sleeping
bag .
"Next year," I mumbled, ''I'll bring
a watch ... and a can opener."

Vets Club starts a tab for the health of children

Submitted by
Vets Club

The Vets Club is offering a new
twist to pulling off your tabs from your
cans Ibis semester. How'about instead
of pUlling the tabs into your can or into
the waste basket, you can now put
them in a Vats Club Ziploc. That's
right, instead of waste, they can ,be
used for a good purpose.
By now, you may have,seen z'iploc
baggies' hanging on some of the soda
machines around campus. Well, they
arc the temporary holders for ~,e aluminum tabs. The Vets Club will empty.
them from ti m~ to time and store tbem
in one big contail!CT, YOll

sL~.-(f the

Vets Club can collect 1000 aluminum
tabs and give them to SI.Lukes Hospital in SI.Louis, a ch ild gets a free cycle
on a dialysi3 machine (You know that
machine that cleans the blood, takes
all the impurities OUL).
Well the Club just isn ' t drinking
enough to reach their goal (which is
10,000 tabs, right now they only have
2,000) , so they are asking Ibe help of
all you nice folks out there on canlpllS
So the next time you get a tab in
your hand. save it, and donate to Ibe
Ve ts Club; so they in turn can help a
child receive the medical attention
they need.

Missourt Miner

Wedn.esday, November H,

inia Circle holds their annual party
'.

Each year the Virginia Circle holds their yearly party. The Circle consists of OKA ,
KL, KA , L N, and I:<l>E. Top left : Chris Chiodini and Sharry Smygh enjoy the party. Top
right : The Flourescent Hightops entertain at the party. Bottom left: Dan La~rence and
Jim Kearns pose for the camera. Middle right : Christy Allen Joe Guccione and friend
also pose for the camera. Bottom right: Eric "Helm it" Sheldon of I:<l>E crashed out.

•

Iners uncover hidden talent
By Eric Hardin
StafT Writer
The Miner's Men Football Team
almost pulled one off this past weekend. UMR lost Saturday to Missouri
Southern in Joplin. The Miners were
leading, with only minutes left, when
they fwn:bled the football deep on
their side of the field, allowing Missouri Southern to score, wrapping up
a 24-21 MIA A victory. The comefrom behind win improved the Missouri Southern Lions record to 6-3
overall and in the conference.
One of the most bizarre events
from Saturday, is the UMR quarterback situation. First and third string
quarterbacks Mike Wise and Tom
Minnick were unable to play due to
injuries. Coach Finley gave sophomore Rpb Noble the starting position.
Noble lasted almost one half 1>ffore
he was injured and had to leave the
game. This injury created the chance
for quarterback Greg Dennis to see
his first college game in the driver's
seat. Dennis' spark and flare picked

up the Miner offense and carried it to
their first lead late in the fourth quarter.
UMR gained control on the Lion's
45 yardline, after Missouri Southern
punted into a hard wind. After rushing for eight yards, freshman Dennis
tossed a 35 yard touchdown pass.
Freshman David Belloli's extra point
gave U MR a 21-17 edge. There was
only 6:20 left in the game. The Lion's
then gained control of the ball and
found themselves in a 3-10 situation.
The Lions dropped back and passed
only to find UMR freshman defefisive back Don Huff on the other end to
intercept the ball. The Miner's then
started on their own 16 yard line with
4 :28 left. Two downs later came the
biggest play of the game. Intending
for halfback Richard Henry, Greg
Dennis' toss got loose and was picked
up by the Lions on UMR's 17 yardline. In no time, Missouri Southern's
Clean Burrell ran the ball in with 2:53
remaining.

The Miner's were given one more
chance to regain their lead. On their
own 38 yardline, UMR found themselves in a 4-10 situation. Dennis
gave the ball on last loft, that barely
went incomplete to freshman Chris
Alverson.
Though the Miners lost, they really 10Qked like a football team.
UMR did not let up at all. They
played hard till the end . Greg Dennis
made an excellent showing Saturday,
gi ving all a demonstration of his talent and skill.
Saturday was Missouri Southem's - first game since a fatal auto
accident that killed one player and
injurcd three others. Missouri Southern just entered the MIAA this season. They are performing quite well
this year. They went for a total of·25 I
yards Saturday.
The Miners, who are now 1-8
overall and in the MIAA, will end
their season Saturday at home against
So~thwest Ba'p~st.

n's intramural news
With just two major sports yet to
be played this semester, a close four
way race has developed for the intramural Point Champion. Sigma Nu is

still leading with Pi Kappa Alpha and
Sigma Epsilon a close second and
third. Phi Kappa Theta follows in
fourth place at the present time. At
the last Intramural Manager's Meeting, Rosenbaum of Sigma Nu was

.,
~

elected Intramural Athlete of. the
Week for his scoring and leadership
·on the soccer field while Sigma Nu's
volleyball team was elected Team of
the Week. Look for another Intramural update in two weeks.

,

Women's intramural news
Women's Intramurals continue to
be dominated by Little Sigmas. They
are first in cumulative points followed by Order of the Sun and Chi
Omega. The Little Sigmas swept

;

billiaras taking first in both doubles . Tanya Hough from Little Sigmas for
and singles. TJ took second in singles winning billiards singles and for her
and Chi Omega took second in excellent performances during voldoubles. Tenni~ doubles results are in leyball . Team of the week is Little
and CCF finished first and Little Sigmas for their excellent athletic
performances.
Sigmas -finished second .
Thi s week's athlete of the week is

IN THE BLEACHERS

SU.:;; Lowe

Marcus Chichura kicks the ball in Saturday'S rugby game.

by Steve Moore
,
I1Pll'

CQ'1E. 011, REGGIE.,
LEND ME Th.b BlUS.
O~Y, ONE BlKK.

ONE LOJSY BlKK!1

Reggie Bloomenkrantz, tight end
Nolan Ryan, age 90

"One more wish? Hey, this guy's great, Lenny!
... Let's see, got football on TV, a c~,se of beer
... uh, OK, some nachos!

__
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Placement
UNI VERSITY OF MI SSOURI -ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Buehler Bu ilding
9th, Rolla St.

FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST '11
Upda t es - week of Nov. 13 & Nov. 27, 1989

GRfADUAm-S

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

WooD

HAyeD
P.O.

PRODUCTS,

INC .

Box 1342

Cape Girardeau, MO

attn:

63702 - 1342

Mr. James Vangilder

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
DEC. 89 GRADS

1
BS/MS ME

Dec. 89 Grads

Produc t / Process Engineer
Cape Girardeau, He

INTERVIEW SIGNVr PATE: Thursday, Nov. 9, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 14, 1989

need to
replenish theitresumes on ·file
&
t-epo .... t job
offers to
plaoement office

LITTELfUSE TRAceR
10 0 W. Johnson St .
Centralia, IL 62801

attn:

Mr. Dan Onken

NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
MAJORS:
POS ITI ON:
LOCATION:

1
BS/ ME

Manufac turing Engineer
Cent r al ia. IL

DECEMBER 1989 grads

INTERVIEW 5IGNUP DATE: Thursday, Nov . 9 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: November 15, 1989
WATLOW INPUSTR IES
401 South Maple
Hannibal, MO 63401
attn: Mr . Ken Laute rbach
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

2
BS/ ME, Eng. Mgt.

POSITION:

Product Design Eng.
Prod. Specia li st (Sales Eng .)
Ha nnibal

LOCATION:

(ME)

May 90 Grads

U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE: Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: November 29 , 1989

ATTENTION CO-OP STUDENTS

need to

co-op
WITH

STUDEHTS WORKIHG SPRIHG 1990
SEMESTER MUST REGISTER
THE CO-OP OFFICE AND PAY A CO-OP FEE
OF $56.30.

t-e-r-egi s tet-

co-op

WORK REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN MON.
NOUEMBER 20 AND WILL END ON FRI. DEC 15.
THIS REGISTRATIOH

WILL BE HELD
OFFICE
101 BUEHLER BLDG.

IH

THE

THAHK YOU FROM THE CO-OP OFFICE
HAVE A GREAT WINTER/SPRING AND
A REWARDING CO-OP WORK
SESSIO N

CO-OF

,

t'Jith the
placement office

I

8-11, 17.

Higher education campaign in progress
ASUM and Student Council are pro·
moting a statewide lener campaign for
higher education as s""n in the insert in
this issue of the M isso uri M in er. This
campaign is an ancmpt to tell the state
legislature that their help is needed to
improve higher education in Missouri.
ASUM and Student Council would
like your support and help in this very
imporUUlt issue. To do your part just
write your senator and/or representa·
tive, your voice in democracy can

only be heard if you speak up.
(On page 19. the s<:natorial and legislative districts are shown with a break ·
down of SI. Lows ' legislative districts.
See ASUM for senatorial breakdown
of SI. Lows and both breakdowns of
Kansas City.)

Alphabetical roster of state senators, 1987
Banks, J. b. ''',, : ; ...... . . . ............. J
Bass , ,jOIll~ F ... .. . . .. ... .. . . . . .. . .... 4
Bild, Frank . .. . . ..... .. ... .. ..... . ..... 15
Caskey, H;::rold L .. . . .. ........ . ...... 31
Curls, Ph il B. . ..... . ....... ...... . . . .. 9
Danner, Pc:t ...... .. ....... ...... ...... 12
Dennis, Jo:'r. ...... . . . ......... . . . ..... 27
Dirck, Edu:in L . ... . ............... . .. 24
Doctorian, David ... . .. . . .... .. ..... . . . 28
Dyer, Fred . ............... ... ... . . .. . . 2
Goode, V.· d~' n(' ........................ 13
Johnson, Rober; 1. ..... ... .......... .. 8
Jones, A. C liffo rd .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Lybyer, ivlik(' .. ... ....... . .. . .... . .. ~~ 16
Mathewson , James L . .. ..... ... ...... 21
McCarth y, Thomas W. . . . .... ... ...... 26
Melton, Emon.' ........................ 29
Merrell, Norman L . ..... . ............. 18
Nixon, Ja~' .. . .... . .. . .. ...... .... .. ... 22
Panethiere, Henry A. . . . .. .. . . . . .... ... 11

Quick . Ed"·a rc E. . .. ...... .. .. .
Russell , john 1. ... . ....... . ..... . .... ..j.
Schneider, .jnh r D . ... . . . .......... . . . . I~
Scott, JO[ln E. . ............ .... ...... .
Sharp, Stephen R. .. ................... 2'\
Smith , Dennis Vv' . . ......... . .. . . . . . ... :!n
Staples , Dann~· ............... . .. . ..... 2(1
Strong, Jilmes R. . .. . .. .... .. ..... ..... f.
Treppler, Irene. . . . .. . ... ...... . .. . . . .. J
Uthlaut, Raipr. Jr. ..... . ... ..... . ....... ~:~
Webster. Richard M. . .... ... ..... . .. . . . 3:.'
Wiggins, Harr,' ........... . .. .. ...... . . ]( 1
Wilson. Roger B. .. .. ......... ....... .. JU
Wilson , Truman E. ............. . ...... .~:
Numbc~ 0: Senat ors ... . ........ .. .... .. ~,~
Democrat s . ..... .. ..... ........ ..... . . ~:
Republicans . ... .... . . . .............. .. 13
Terms exp'rt' .. . ........... .... ....... .
Even·numbereo districts . . Ia:1Uar,i 1991
Odd ·numberl'd d:StrlCT S. Ji1nllar~ 19K9

'1' q t 1

t, ·, " .-.' ,
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Missouri's
legislative
districts

Missouri's
senatorial
districts

.

MISSO URI
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
DlSTRlCTS - 1982
- ST. LOUIS CITY _

:IIlSSOURl
HOl:SE OF REPRESENTATIVES

,

DlSTIUcrs _ 1982
- ST. LOUIS COUNTY_

j
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..,

""oc:IIICN " "'blllhM Iy

Tlt........tf OI.,,"*, If Ceft'lrnwc..
11111
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Missouri Miner

START YOUR ENGINEERING CAREER
NOW AND EAR N $1,200 A MONTH
UNTIL YOU GRADUATE
The Navy is accepting applications now for its Nuclear
Engineering Program. If you qualify , you could earn as
much as $30,000 before graduation .

YOU MUST
• Be at least a junior engineering, chemistry, science
or math major at a 4-year college or university.
• Have a minimum 3.0 GPA
Have completed a mathematics sequence through
integral calculus.
• Have completed one year of calculus based physics.
• Meet the Navy's physical standards.
• Be no more than 26.5 years old at the
time of commissioning:
• Be a United States citizen.

PERSONAl . RESOUR CE Ol': VEJ.OPMENT
SERIES COUNSELING &
CAREF.R DEVELOPM ENT

INTER PERSON AL
SKILL
MANAGEMENT
Wednesday, November 15
6:30-7 :30 pm
Rayle Lounge
Quadrangle
Facilitator: Dr. Camille Consolvo

I't:RSUNAI . RESO liRC E DEVEI .U ... ~1F.N"f
Sl'; RIES COUNS F.I ,II"G &
C AREER DEVt:l .0PME:\T

PERSONAL RESOURCJo: DEVELOI'~ENT
Si': SU ..:S COUNS":I.IN(j &
C AREER IlEVEI ,OPMENT

Study Skills
Presentation

SUMMER JOB
. SEARCH
STRATEGIES

Monday, November 13
3:30-4:30 pm
Ozark Room, UCE
litator: Dr. Gene Van

Tuesday, November 14
3:30-5:00 pm
Missouri Room, UCE
Facilitator: Dr. Sam Burton

~

Novernb l

;;;;:::===e

Ifyou Srtlok,¢'

, stoppingfbr .. ..
...~.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
1-800-446-6289 MO / 1-800-322-6289 IL
ASK FOR NUCLEAR OFFICER PROGRAM
You are_Tomorrow.

NAVY OFFICER You are the Navy.

File

With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh"computers have always been easy to use. But they've never
been this easy to OWl). Presenting The Madntosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple"Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC.With The
Madntosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money.

New
Open ...
Close

OON
000

ing.
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•• Sale.
The Macintosh
Now through January 31.
DataPro Computer Systems
1024 South Bishop - Rolla, MO 65401
or contact Mary Hlncs
at Computing Services
114 Math(Computer ScIence
341-4841
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